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SEN-03

 Thermometer sensor with flexibile head
  Order number: SEN-09

Felxibile head:
 Order number: SEN-09-01
 n1,5mm pipe; long: 300mm; connektor: Spec 3p

Extension cable
 Order number: CAB-58
 Long: 2m; Connector: Spec 3p and n6,3 Jack

SEN-09-01

CAB-58

Earlyer supply with SubD-9 connector (Canon)
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Accessories 

MAP sensor family.
(Extracelluláris monofázisú potenciál)
Material of body: PMMA
Material of sensors segment: Platina
Lenght of the built in cable: ~ 150 mm
The connektor: SPEC-10, female
Az adapter forgatásával optimális pozícióba állítható a MAP sensor

Accessory:
- Extension cable (product code: CAB-061)
- Adaptor (depending of used Langendorff
 equipment, see bellow)

Product code:
 (For all MDE Langendorff equipment, except LF-13, see below)
 SEN-13-01 MAP sensor for rat heart
 SEN-13-02 MAP sen sor for rat heart in
 SEN-13-03 MAP sensor for guinea-pig heart in
 For LF-13 equpment:
 SEN-13-06 MAP sensor for rat heart
 SEN-13-07 MAP sensor for guinea-pig heart
 SEN-13-08 MAP sensor for rabit heart
Spare parts:
Standart adaptor for heart chamber (product code: LF-10-68)
 SEN-13-11
Adaptor for SEN-13-06
 SEN-13-12
Adaptor for SEN-13-07
 SEN-13-13
Adaptor for SEN-13-08
 SEN-13-14

Temperable heart chamber

MAP sensor body
(witout adaptor)

Heart suspensor

Examined heart
Sensor segment

MAP sensor

Connector
Adaptor
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EEG adapter (korona)

SEN-14-01 2ch SEN-14-02 4ch SEN-14-04 4ch
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Inplantable myographical sensors

SEN-15-11

Marker

SEN-15-15

SEN-15-13

SEN-15-12

SEN-15-16

SEN-15-14

The sensors are made with silver thread (0,2mm), or Ag/AgCl electrode (Ø4mm), or combination of them.
The combinated sensor pairs always contain one silver thread and one Ag/AgCl electrode.

Sensor with one pair of elektrodes

Sensor with two pair of electrodes

Product code

2,54 x 2,54 mm raster socket

Marker

Marker

Marker
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Inplantable myographical sensors

SEN-15-14

The procedure of connecting the implantable
myographical sensors:

General principles:
- The first sensor pair is always connected to the 1st and 2nd pin of the socket.
- The second sensor pair is always connected to the 3rd and 4th pin of the socket.

SEN-15-15
SEN-15-16

The Ag/AgCl electrode are always connected to the 1st and 3th pin of the socket.

SEN-15-12

The red wire pair always belongs to the first sensor pair.

SEN-15-12
SEN-15-14
SEN-15-16
SEN-15-17


